
 

SUNDAY MAY 14, 2017 
1st MONTREAL SHORT DISTANCE ORIENTEERING CHAMPIONSHIPS 

 

  
 
For the 2017 season, we are introducing a new event to our calendar, the 1st Montreal 

Short Distance Championships. At this race, everyone will run the same course - similar 

to our annual Score-O in the fall. For the ranking, we will have different categories to 

highlight the fact that orienteering is suitable for any age: Juniors, Adults and Seniors. 

We will also offer a category for those participating as a group. The expected overall 

winning time is around 25 minutes, though the majority of participants will most likely 

complete the course in 40 to 50 minutes. 

 

Terrain: We will use the lower part of Mt. Royal Park, an area we haven’t used often. 

The course will offer technical challenges and is a great opportunity to practice your 

navigational skills. So make sure you have your compass ready! 

For those who are still at the beginner stage, we will also offer a Micro-O (see details 

below). 

 

Meeting point: Pavillon Mordecai-Richler on Ave du Parc 

(South of the George-Étienne Cartier Monument) 

 

https://goo.gl/maps/aSzH9hL3rkz


 

Registration: 09:30 - 11:00 

Start Window: 10:00 – 11:30 

Categories:  W-20/ M-20/ W21+/ M21+/ W60+/ M60+/ Groups 

Map: Mount Royal Park, Scale 1:5000 

 

Electronic timing: We are using our SFR system. Members should remember to bring 

their SFR stick. Non-members can borrow one for the race at no extra cost. 

 

Awards Ceremony: 12:45 pm 

 

Entry Fees: 

Members of Ramblers O Club: free                      

Adults: $12 

Juniors under 21 and Students: $8 / Children under 12: free 

Compass rentals: $1 

Micro-O: free 

 

Parking: If possible, we recommend coming by public transport or bike. Bus #80 stops 

right in front of the George-Étienne Cartier Monument. For those who will come by car, 

there is a stretch of free parking north of the Cartier Monument. Also, McGill has 

parking north of the Molson Stadium, 200m away from our event center. Parking fee is 

$10.00, and you will have to enter via 3801 University St. 

   

 

 
MICRO-O: DISCOVER ORIENTEERING! 
In conjunction with the Short Distance Championships, we are also offering a Micro-O 

for newcomers and beginners. This activity is free of charge for everyone, thanks to the 

support of Sport et Loisir de l'Île de Montréal. So, if you have friends who are interested 

in orienteering but never tried our sports, bring them along! There will be volunteers on 

site to give instructions. 

   

 

https://www.google.com/maps/dir//45.511354,-73.581662/@45.510913,-73.5838547,17z/data=!3m1!4b1
http://www.stm.info/en/info/networks/bus/local/line-80-north



